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HAPPY BIRTHDAY, SKY POINT!
This year marks the 5th anniversary of Sky Point Social Services. Sky
Point was founded by Francis and Dana Jomo in 2015. Sky Point was
established from Francis and Dana’s dining room table with only
providing one service. Fast forward to now, 2022, Sky Point is proud
to offer over 10 different services. Sky Point has quickly grown in
expanding our office space including an awesome skill building area to
help individuals reach their goal of living as independently and healthy
as possible in their home and community. Sky Point has continued to
reach for the sky and bring the company to new heights through being
CARF Accredited, BBB Accredited, Certified Minority Business
Enterprise, and expanding our Sky Point Family to better serve others.
Congratulations to Sky Point and looking forward to the many years to
come! Special thank you to all those in our Sky Point Family for all that
you do and support!
Written By : Emily Martin
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COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Headwaters Ice Skating Rink: Come and enjoy ice skating with your family and friends
at Headwaters Park Pavillion. Ice skating rink will be open through February 28, 2022.
Winter Farmer Market: Shop local through April 2022 for fresh produce, as well as,
top retailers, local boutiques, handmade items, local food vendors, fashion apparel and
more! Located at 350 Pearl Street, Fort Wayne, IN, 46802. Free parking is available!
Mizpah Shrine Circus: Mark your calendars for the Mizpah Shrine Circus on January
28-30 2022. Located at the Memorial Coliseum in Fort Wayne, IN, this is a familyfriendly event that is fun for the whole family!
Shipshewana Ice Festival 2022: Come and watch professional ice carvers make
fantastic sculptures all around the town. Located on Morton Street in Shipshewana, IN.
Written By: Katelynn Owens

2021 ANNUAL YEAR END BANQUET
On November 20, 2021, Sky Point hosted their Annual Year End Banquet held at the Tin Caps
Stadium. This was a great night full of fellowship with staff members, a year end recap and looking
forward to the upcoming year! We also recognized staff members who have gone above and
beyond to exemplify Sky Point’s mission throughout the past year. This was the first time since the
beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic that the entire Sky Point staff were able to come together in
one place! This was a huge occasion also for us as we celebrated the 5 year anniversary of Sky
Point’s start as well! We look forward to the upcoming Year End Banquets to come and we thank
everyone that was involved in the planning of this fun night!

Written By: Katelynn Owens
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OUR GROWING COMPANY

5 YEAR MILESTONES
Congratulations to you all
below who have been with us
for 5 years! Thank you for
everything that you do at Sky
Point! We are grateful that
you are apart of our team!

COMPANY UPDATE
In 2021, Sky Point revamped their core values to REACH to better
support our vision, shape our culture, and reflect what matters most.
Our five core values are Relationships, Empowerment, Authenticity,
Continuous Improvement, and Humility. These core values help us in
hiring, changing behavior, determining direction, and making decisions.
Our commitment to our values are the six step principle, which is to
remember it, model it, talk it, incorporate it, recognize it, and call it. We
will have healthy relationships, personally and professionally,
recognizing that all things are better when we work together. We will
empower individuals in our lives by understanding that we are all in
need of personal and professional growth and can learn from everyone.
We will stay true to ourselves, understanding that we are all broken,
messy, and in need of grace. We will seek to grow in all aspects of our
lives including spiritually, mentally, physically, emotionally, financially,
and socially. We will seek humility in all aspects of our lives. We will lead
with our hearts and treat each other with unconditional respect and
dignity. To learn more about Sky Point's REACH values, click or scan your
phone camera over the QR code below.

Written By: Emily Martin
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CLIENT CORNER:
MEET IAN
Ian is a bright young man who loves listening to
music and hanging out with his friends. He has a
passion for theater and fashion with the dream to
be a Hollywood actor one day. Along the way, Ian
has overcame numerous life challenges. Ian
receives Behavior Management and Employment
Services with Sky Point. Ian's goals are to have a
better social life, living independently, coping with
social anxieties, building life skills, and finding a
meaningful job. Sky Point empowers Ian to gain
success developing a strong stable foundation to
build on. Ian is currently in the process of getting
his own place, which can be a stressful time. With
the support from Sky Point staff, Ian is able to stay
focused on working with visual aids and practicing coping skills. Ian's services have included out-side
the box thinking using group structure and equine assisted programming. During his time working with
the employment specialist, Ian has developed skills to help him better understand what makes a good
employee, how to manage work worries and communicating with peers. He has also worked on the
importance of getting along with co-workers and how to handle any conflict that may arise. Ian is able
to use these skills while volunteering with his employment specialist. While volunteering, Ian is able to
see what type of work would fit best for him and if there are any other skills he would need to build on.
Ian and the employment specialist are working on getting his drivers license to gain more independence.
Ian has acknowledged the importance in creating a structured schedule to help reduce his anxiety, plus
it gives him something to look forward to daily. Ian is doing a great job staying focused while
overcoming difficult obstacles. The behavior consultant continues working with Ian on identifying what
a meaningful life looks like to and breaking down goals for his future.
Written By: Jennifer Glass

Supporting individuals with ALL
abilities in reaching their goals
and gaining independence

5800 Fairfield Ave. Suite 265
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Behavior Management
www.skypointindiana.com
Counseling Services
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Home Based Therapy/Case Management
Supported Living
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